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Polymer nanocomposites, especially polymer-
layered silicate (PLS) nanocomposites, represent
a radical alternative to conventionally (macro-
scopically) filled polymers. Because of their
nanometer-size dispersion, the nanocomposites
exhibit markedly improved properties when
compared with the pure polymers or conven-
tional composites. These include increased mod-
ulus and strength, decreased gas permeability,
increased solvent and heat resistance and
decreased flammability. In addition to their
potential applications, PLS nanocomposites are
also unique model systems to study the structure
and dynamics of polymers in confined environ-
ments. Using both delaminated and intercalated
hybrids, the statics and dynamics of polymers
confined over distances ranging from the radius
of gyration of the polymer to the statistical
segment length of the chains can be studied.#
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INTRODUCTION
Polymer nanocomposites,1 especially polymer-
layered silicate nanocomposites,2 represent a radi-
cal alternative to conventionally (macroscopically)
filled polymers. Because of their nanometer-size
dispersion, the nanocomposites exhibit markedly
improved properties when compared with the pure
polymers or conventional composites. These in-
clude increased modulus and strength, decreased
gas permeability, increased solvent and heat
resistance and decreased flammability. For exam-
ple, a doubling of the tensile modulus and strength
is achieved for nylon-layered silicate nanocompo-
sites with as little as 2 vol% of inorganic content.3–5
In addition, the heat distortion temperature of the
nanocomposites increases by up to 100°C, extend-
ing their use to higher-temperature environments,
such as automotive under-the-hood parts.3 Further-
more, the heat release rate in the nanocomposites is
reduced by up to 63% at heat fluxes of 50 kW mÿ2
without an increase in the CO and soot produced
during combustion (J. W. Gilman and T. Kashiwagi,
personal communication).
SYNTHESIS OF NANOCOMPOSITES
Melt intercalation of high polymers is a powerful
new approach to the synthesis of polymer-layered
silicate, (PLS) nanocomposites.6 This method is
quite general and is broadly applicable to a range of
commodity polymers, from essentially non-polar
polystyrene to weakly polar poly(ethylene ter-
ephthalate) to strongly polar nylon. PLS nanocom-
posites can thus be processed using current
technologies, and easily scaled to manufacturing
quantities.
In general, two types of hybrid structures are
possible:intercalated, in which a single, extended
polymer chain is intercalated between the silicate
layers, resulting in a well-ordered multilayer with
alternating polymer/inorganic layers; anddisor-
dered or delaminated, in which the silicate layers
(1) nm thick) are exfoliated and dispersed in a
continuous polymer matrix (Figs 1 and 2).
STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF
LAYERED SILICATES
The silicates used belong to the general family of
so-called 2:1 layered silicates. Their crystal struc-
ture consists of layers made up of two silica
tetrahedra fused to an edge-shared octahedral sheet
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of either alumina or magnesia.Stacking of the
layersleadsto aregularvanderWaalsgapbetween
the layers called the interlayer or gallery. Iso-
morphic substitutionwithin the layers generates
negativechargesthatarenormallycounterbalanced
by cationsresidingin the interlayer.
Pristine layered silicates usually contain hy-
dratedNa or K ions.Ion-exchangereactionswith
cationicsurfactants,includingprimary,tertiaryand
quaternaryammoniumions, render the normally
hydrophilic silicate surface organophilic, which
makesintercalationof manyengineeringpolymers
possible.Theroleof thealkylammoniumcationsin
theorganosilicatesis to lower thesurfaceenergyof
the inorganiccomponentand improve the wetting
characteristicswith the polymer.Additionally, the
alkylammonium cations can provide functional
groupsthat can reactwith the polymer or initiate
a polymerization of monomersto improve the






are lighter in weight than conventionally filled
polymers becausehigh degreesof stiffness and
strength are realized with far less high-density
inorganic material: (b) they exhibit outstanding
diffusional barrier propertieswithout requiring a
multipolymer-layereddesign, allowing for recy-
cling; and (c) their mechanical properties are
potentially superior to unidirectional fiber-rein-
forced polymers,becausereinforcementfrom the
inorganiclayerswill occurin two dimensionsrather
thanin one.
Recentwork at the National Institute of Stan-
dards& Technology(NIST) hasalsoshownthatthe
nanocompositeshaveexcellentflammability prop-
erties. The heat releaserate measuredby cone
calorimetryis reducedby 63%in a nylon-6silicate
nanocompositecontaining 2 vol% of silicate. In
addition, in contrast to many commercial fire
retardants,therateof sootandCO generationdoes
not increaseduring combustion.The flame-retar-
dant behavior of the nanocompositeshas been
attributedto the formation of a tough char layer
which mayactasa mass-transportbarrier,slowing
the escapeof volatile by-productsduring combus-
tion (J.W. Gilman and T. Kashiwagi, personal
communication).
Similar improved char yields and flame resis-
tance have also been observedby us for poly-
caprolactone,2 polyether imide7 and vinyl ester-
layeredsilicatenanocomposites(J.D. LeeandE. P.
Figure 1 Schematic of composite structuresobtained using layered silicates. The
rectangularbarsrepresenthe silicate layers.(a) Singlepolymer layersintercalatedin the
silicate galleries(intercalatedhybrids); (b) compositesobtainedby delaminationof the
silicateparticlesanddispersionin a continuouspolymermatrix (delaminatedhybrids).
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Gianellis,unpublishedresults).For example,poly-
ether imide nanocompositesretain about 90 and
45% of their weight after 20 and 120min,
respectively,at 450°C. The respectivevaluesfor
the pure polymer are 45 and 15%. In the 500°C
isothermal the polymer is completely lost after
40min, while the charyield of the nanocomposite
is ca 55%8. In addition,whensamplesareexposed
to an open flame, burning of the pure polymer
persists after the flame is removed, until it is
externallyextinguished.In contrast,the nanocom-
positesstopburningafter theflameis removedand
becomehighly charredbut maintain their initial
dimensions. It is important to note that the
nanodispersionof the silicate is essentialto this
flame-retardantbehavior. Polymers macroscopi-
cally filled with the same silicate as in the
nanocompositesand at equivalentloadingsshow
at best the same,and in somecasesan increase
(ratherthana decrease),in polymerflammability.8
In contrast to other flame-retardantadditives
which tendto deterioratein mechanicalproperties,
thenanocompositeshowtheoppositetrend.Table
1 summarizessomeof the propertiesof nylon-6
nanocompositecontaining only 2 vol% silicate
(similar to thesampleusedin theconecalorimeter
experiments).3 Typically, the sameimprovements
in propertiesof conventionallyfilled nylon require
additionsof ca 30vol% mineral.
In addition to the mechanicalproperties,the
barrier properties of the nanocompositesare
dramaticallyimprovedcomparedwith the pureor
macroscopicallyfilled polymers, even at much
higher filler content(Fig. 3). The dramaticreduc-
tion in permeability has been attributed to the
presenceof well-dispersedsilicate layers with a





Similarly to polymer blends, any mixture of
polymer and layeredsilicate doesnot necessarily
lead to a nanocomposite.In most the incompat-
ibility of the hydrophobicpolymerandthe hydro-
philic silicate leadsto phaseseparationsimilar to
that of macroscopicallyfilled systems.In contrast,
by usingsurface-modifiedsilicates,asnotedearlier,
one can fine-tunetheir surfaceenergyand render
them miscible (or compatible) with different
polymers.The approachis basedon a chemical
(rather than a mechanical)driving force which
leadsto nanoscopicdispersion.
What is then the driving force for polymer
intercalation which leads to nanodispersion?To
answerthis questionwe havedevelopedrecentlya
mean-fieldmodel.4 Nanocompositesare formed if
the free energy change,DG, of the processis
negative.Thechangein freeenergyis composedof
an enthalpicterm, DH, due to the intermolecular
interactionsand an entropic term, DS, associated
with the configurationalchangesof the constitu-
ents,andDG = DHÿ TDS, whereT is thetempera-
ture. The entropy change of the organically
modified inorganiccomponentis calculatedusing
a modified Flory–Hugginslattice model in which
Figure 2 Transmissionelectronmicrographsof a polystyreneintercalatednanocomposite(left)
andanepoxy delaminatednanocomposite(right).
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theoccupationof thelatticeis weightedto simulate
the preferredorientationsof the organic modifier
(tetheredchains)in the presenceof two impene-
trablesurfaces(silicatelayers).Theconfinementof
thepolymerchainsis similarly approximatedusing
a self-consistentfield treatmentof a random-flight
polymer betweentwo surfaces.For the enthalpic
term a modifiedmean-field,site-fractionapproach
where the number of contactsper lattice site is
replacedby an interactionareaper lattice site is
being used. This approachmakes it possible to
expresstheinteractionparameterasenergyperarea
andmay be approximatedby interfacialor surface
energies.
Using this model we find that the entropy loss
associatedwith the polymer confinementis ap-
proximately compensatedby an entropy gain
associatedwith the increasedconformationalfree-
dom of the surfactantmoleculesas the gallery
distanceincreasesdueto thepolymerintercalation.
Therefore, enthalpy determineswhether or not




STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF
POLYMER NANOCOMPOSITES
In addition to their potential applications,PLS







Coefficientof thermalexpansion 6.3 10ÿ5 13 10ÿ5
a Ref. 3.
Figure 3 Relative permeability as a function of inorganic content of (A)
polycaprolactone nanocompositesand (B) conventionally filled (i.e. without
nanodispersion)polymers.2
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nanocompositesareuniquemodelsystemsto study
the staticsand dynamicsof polymersin confined
environments.10 Generally, the dynamics and
structure of polymers in confined environments
are a fundamentalaspect of many industrially
important fields such as tribology, adhesion,
lubrication, sorption and catalysis. Using both
delaminatedand intercalatedhybrids, the statics
anddynamicsof polymersconfinedoverdistances




confinementis very different from that in thebulk,
especiallywhenthe polymerthicknessapproaches
the size of the polymer coil. Traditional notions
suchas reptationdynamicsgoverningthe relaxa-
tion of a long polymer chain are improbablein
highly confinedintercalatedsystems(confinement
distancescomparablewith the statisticalsegment
lengthof the polymer),asit is difficult to imagine
anentanglementin two dimensions.
Despitethe topological constraintsimposedby
the hostlattice,masstransportof the polymerinto
the silicate layers appearsto be unhinderedand
exhibits mobility which is faster than the self-
diffusion of the pure polymer.11 The observation
that polymer chains can undergocenter-of-mass
transport in essentiallytwo dimensionsis rather
surprising because the unperturbed radius of
gyration of the polymer is roughly an order of
magnitude greater than the interlayer distance
between the silicate layers. The ability of the
chainsto undergocenter-of-masstransportduring
melt intercalationis evidencethat the interactions
within the interlayer doesnot completely restrict
segmentalmotions, otherwise large-scalechain
motion would not bepossible.
In addition, the dynamicsof the polymer in the
hybridsaredramaticallydifferentfrom thosein the
bulk. On a local scale,intercalatedpolymerchains
exhibit higher flexibility along their backbone,
together with a marked suppression(or even
absence)of the cooperativedynamics typically
associatedwith theglasstransition.
Finally, since most fabrication techniquesin-
volve flow, we briefly addressthe rheology of
nanocomposites.In contrast to macroscopically
filled polymers, in which filler addition leads to
dramaticincreasesin viscosity, silicate nanocom-
positesexhibit shearthinning.11 For example,the
steady-stateshearviscosity of a seriesof poly-
dimethylsiloxane nanocompositesshows an in-
creasewith respectto that of the pure polymer at
low shear rates but still obeys Newtonian-type
behavior,evenat reasonablyhigh silicateloadings
Figure 4 Steady-stateshear viscosity as a function of shear rate for
polydimethylsiloxanelayered silicate nanocompositescontaining different
levelsof silicateloadings.10
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(Fig. 4).11 The sameeffect is observedin small-
amplitudeoscillatoryshearmeasurements,wherein
thestorageandlossmoduli for thenanocomposites
display similar frequencydependenceto the pure
polymer,with a monotonicincreasein the magni-
tudeof themoduli with increasingsilicatecontent.
Although at present the exact mechanismthat
causesshearthinningis not known,wesuspecthat
it is due to the orientation of the silicate layers
undershearand polymer coils [12]. Nevertheless,
becauseof this shearthinning the nanocomposites
can be melt-processed,and this simplifies their
manufacturing.
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